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In Her Own Sweet Time: Unexpected Adventures in Finding Love,
Commitment, and Motherhood (Large Print 16pt)-Rachel Lehmann-Haupt
2010-11-12 At thirty-one, Rachel Lehmann-Haupt thought she had
everything: a great boyfriend, an exciting career, and the promise of
marriage and children in her future. But the relationship ended and she
found herself consumed by a rapidly approaching deadline: age thirty-five,
the time at which most pregnancies are deemed ''high risk.'' LehmannHaupt traveled around the world and into the heart of America to explore
the latest fertility choices available - as well as grapple with her own
ambitions, anxieties, and personal values. A witty, poignant, and profoundly
honest account of one woman's efforts to reconcile modern love with
modern life, In Her Own Sweet Time resonates with a generation that wants
it all - career, family, the perfect partner - but one that hasn't yet figured
out how to fit it all together.
Felony Melanie in Pageant Pandemonium-Kris Bock 2020-04-30 Big City,
Big Glamour, Big TroubleCheck out the new young adult romantic comedy
series featuring "Felony Melanie" seven years before the events of the
movie Sweet Home Alabama. Before Melanie Smooter became hot fashion
designer Melanie Carmichael, she was known as Felony Melanie, the
teenage troublemaker of Pigeon Creek, Alabama. Aching to escape the
boredom of small-town life, she gets into many reckless adventures. Her
boyfriend, Jake, is always by her side - and the local sheriff is usually close
behind. When Melanie qualifies for the Miss Alabama Princess Pageant
Southern Regional in the big city of Mobile, the first prize scholarship could
be her ticket out of Pigeon Creek. But can her homemade dresses compete
against the expensive gowns, and can a "trailer trash" girl survive when a
haughty debutante will do anything to destroy the competition. Meanwhile,
Jake thinks beauty pageants are silly, but he'll be there to support Melanie as long as he can avoid getting kicked out by hotel security. Then Jake and
his friends start to suspect someone is sabotaging the whole pageant. They
try to follow the clues, but it isn't easy when everyone dismisses you as
redneck kids. Melanie needs to prove herself on stage. Jake and the gang
need to make sure she gets the chance. Can they show they're more than
what people see on the surface? Douglas J. Eboch is a screenwriter and
author who wrote the original screenplay to the movie Sweet Home
Alabama starring Reese Witherspoon. His sister is the author of over 80
books under the names Kris Bock, M.M. Eboch and Chris Eboch.
Sweet Adventure-Tamie Dearen 2019-05-25 Will Katie jump into the sharkinfested waters for a second chance at love? Katie Carson is afraid of
everything. Spiders. Sharks. And especially love... thanks to her ex-fiancé.
That's why her immediate attraction to the reckless Gary Lassiter scares her
to death. Sure, he looks like Superman and he saved her from a giant
arachnid, but he's an adrenaline junkie. Gary Lassiter owes his life to his
best friend, Steven. But his loyalty is tested when he meets Steven's PA,
Katie. Though Steven and Katie are probably a better-suited match, Gary
wants Katie for himself. He sees a lot of spunk behind her overtly timid
façade, and he's determined to bring it out in the open.When the three
spend a week at Indigo Bay, Katie starts to fall for Gary, even stepping
outside her comfort zone. It's all fun and games until her adventure brings
her to a moment of life or death. Thrown into the nightmares of her past,
she's convinced they can't have a future together. Will Gary get past her
defenses?Note from the author:This book is a prequel to Her Best Match
and tells the story of Steven Gherring's PA, Katie, and how she met his best
friend, Gary. It's also the sixth book in the Indigo Bay Second Chance
Romances. All books in the Indigo Bay series have been written as
standalones, so feel free to dive in anywhere! Books by Tamie Dearen Sweet
RomanceThe Best Girls Series:Sweet Adventure (Indigo Bay Second Chance
Romances)The Best is Yet to Come (free)Her Best Match (free)Best Dating
RulesBest Foot ForwardBest Laid PlansBest IntentionsStandalone Sweet
RomancesA Rose in BloomRestoring RomanceSweet Adventure (Indigo Bay
Second Chance Romances)Inspirational Billionaire RomanceThe
Billionaire's Secret MarriageThe Billionaire's Reckless Marriage The
Billionaire's Wayward Marriage (July 2019)Christian RomanceNoelle's
Golden ChristmasHaley's Hangdog HolidayShara's Happy New-foundland
YearHoliday, Inc. Christian Romance Boxed SetThe Alora Series a-sweet-romance-adventures-in-dating-and-dessert-english-edition

YA/FantasyAlora: The Wander-JewelAlora: The PortalAlora: The Maladorn
Scroll
The Heart Of A Siren-Chloe Flowers 2019-06-10
Scenes and Adventures in the Army, Or, Romance of Military Life-Philip St.
George Cooke 1857
The Treasure of Pearls: A Romance of Adventures in California-Gustave
Aimard 2017-09-05
A Sweet Romance Christmas Collection-Jean Oram 2019-11-01 Fall in love
with four heartwarming sweet romance Christmas books by bestselling
romance author Jean Oram. Enjoy a humorous workplace romance between
two enemies who realize the one they’re looking for is the one right in front
of them! Start with EGGNOG AND CANDY CANES: Sometimes enemies
make the best boyfriends. Nurse Katie Reiter’s nemesis, Dr. Nash Leham, is
back in Blueberry Springs and he came for one thing—Katie. Will their
battles for control turn into regretted mistletoe kisses? Or will Katie allow
her enemy—the one man she’s always trusted—to help her family during a
snowstorm crisis…and in the process find what she’s always been
seeking—a happily ever after? What about falling for the boss? Escape to
Indigo Bay where romance happens at the beach wedding of the holiday
season in SWEET HOLIDAY SURPRISE: Rule Number One: Never date the
boss. Given Alexa’s crash and burn history with office romances, it should
be an easy rule to follow. Then again, her rules have never gone up against
Cash Campbell. When the two attend a wedding in the dreamy beach town
of Indigo Bay, they begin to wonder why they ever bothered following the
rules. Because sometimes breaking the rules is the best way to discover the
love of your life. Love a good snowed-in story? Two opposites fall in love on
Christmas Eve, but it’s not all sunshine and roses for these two in FALLING
FOR THE FIREFIGHTER: One blizzard. Two opposites. And…mistletoe? Josh
Carson has a big secret and so does Simone Pascal. The last thing Josh
needs is to try and save a hard-headed woman in a snowstorm. And yet,
that’s just what he ends up doing as Simone pushes the boundaries of her
own independence. Both have plans and they don’t include falling for each
other. But when the snowstorm forces them to work together, they come
close to revealing their innermost secrets. Will the two come to terms with
their true selves in time to snatch their happily ever after? Adore
heartwarming family Christmas stories full of happily ever afters? Then be
sure to check out the bonus short story MAIL ORDER SOULMATE
CHRISTMAS—not available anywhere else! Something borrowed, something
(baby) blue…this Christmas! Zach, a former international agent, is shocked
when Catherine arrives on his step with a baby, stating she’s his wife. Now
it’s several months after their surprise meeting and the two have a
Christmas surprise for each other! What will this unlikely couple do this
holiday season? Find out! Start reading this special Christmas collection
today! * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * What readers are saying about
Sweet Holiday Surprise: "If you love sweet holiday romances, you’ll
definitely need to read this one." --reader review from Amanda C. "Just right
for getting into the holiday spirit!" --reader review from Sue C. What
readers are saying about Falling for the Firefighter: “The push pull that is
happening between Simone and Josh is something many authors wish they
could master and Jean has done it.” --reader review from Heather. What
readers are saying about Eggnog and Candy Canes: "Jean's subtle senses of
humor really brings the characters to life and pulls the reader into the
story." --reader review from D. "Jean Oram has a gift for putting couples
together and letting them find their way to each other. I found myself
smiling and laughing while reading Katie and Nash's story." --reader review.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * If you love the small town words written
by Jill Shalvis, Sophie Jacobs, Chris Keniston, Melody Grace, Melissa Foster,
Addison Cole, Bella Andre, Lucy Kevin, Brenda Novak, Catherine Bybee,
Kathryn Andrews, Ev Bishop, and Barbara Freethy try Jean Oram! For
readers who enjoyed Sweetbriar Cove series, Whiskey Creek, and The
Callaways and The Gannett Island series, Seaside Summers, Faraday
Country, The Sullivans, Veils and Vows, Blueberry Springs, Indigo Bay
Sweet Romance series, Christmas Mountain, and more! Jean’s books are
also similar to: Jenny Hale, Jill Sanders, Debbie Macomber, Tracey Alvarez,
Stacy Claflin, Robyn Carr, Jeanette Lewis, Kait Nolan, Sherryl Woods, Olivia
Miles, Debbie White, Kristan Higgins, Chris Keniston, Faith Hogan, Jamie
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Beck, Catherine Bybee, Kimberly Rae Jordan, Liz Talley, Karen Kingsbury,
Mary Campisi, Melissa Storm, Tracy Williams, Melissa McClone, Shirlee
McCoy, Sheila Roberts, Kirsten Osbourne, Pamela Kelley, Holly Martin,
Donna Kauffman, Debra Clopton, Noelle Adams, Elena Aitken, Mindy Neff,
Tracey Brogan, Erin Nichols, Elin Hildebrand, Samantha Chase, Sonya
Weiss. Series keywords: sweet romance, clean romance books, friendship,
sisters romance, family saga, connected romances, free romance, free
ebook, small town romance series, lake town romance, clean and
wholesome, romance series, romantic women’s fiction, best friends, women
friends, lighthearted romance, fun romance, beach read, friendship,
heartwarming romance, laugh romance, feel good romance, inspirational
romance, contemporary romance, happily ever after, HEA romance, 7 brides
for 7 brothers, Hallmark movies, heartwarming by Harlequin, romantic
comedy, romantic comedy series, funny romance, modern romance,
lighthearted romance, light romance, romance for adults, contemporary
romance 2019, swoonworthy, beach reads, good characters, LOL romance,
romantic comedy books free, romance books free, family, love, love books,
Jean Orum, Jean Orem, Gene Oram, Gene Orem, Gene Orum, kissing books,
long series, long romance series, captivating romance, beach romance,
beach reads for women, books for summer, books for the beach, love and
friendship, vacation romance, second chance romance, second chance
romance with baby, best friend romance, enemies to lovers, tycoon
romance, snowed in romance, firefighter romance, CEO romance, alpha
male, millionaire hero, millionaire romance, billionaire romance, clean
billionaire romance, clean alpha male romance novel, sweet billionaires,
sweet rich hero romance, rich heroine, rich woman romance, movie star
romance, paparazzi romance, bestselling romance, Canada romance author,
Canadian author, Canadian romance books, bookclub books, book club
books romance, bodyguard romance, single mom romance, single dad
romance, strong woman romance, strong heroine book, family secrets,
romance audiobook, audio romance, Christmas romance, holiday romance,
Canadian romance, Canada Romance, Ontario romance, Muskoka, romance
novels for teens, falling for the wrong man romance, romance anthologies,
romance collections, workplace romance, workplace romantic comedy,
family romance, anthologies, romance box sets, Christmas books,
bestselling sweet romance 2019, best sweet romance novels, Christmas
books 2019, sweet romance Christmas, beach reads, workplace romance,
second chance romance, firefighters, doctor romance, medical romance,
dating and love, fake marriage with baby, second chance with baby, mail
order brides, fun romance books, humor romance, funny romance, no
swears romance, kissing books, long series, long romance series,
captivating romance, beach romance, beach reads for women, books for
summer, books for the beach, love and friendship, vacation romance, second
chance romance, south carolina romance, Christmas romance, holiday
romance, wedding romance, boss romance, falling for the boss, cowgirl
romance, falling in love, short stories, quick reads, fast reads romance.
The Scalp Hunters; Or, Romantic Adventures in Northern Mexico-Mayne
Reid 1851
Seasons of Sweet Romance-Christina James 2020-01-29 Harvest Hideaway
Sarina Hampton, the daughter of a New York senator, needs a place to hide
out from the media, who harass her with inflated headlines, while her father
runs for reelection. Jack Peterson, owner of a dairy farm in a small town in
Vermont, can use the money he will receive for opening his home to Sarina
during harvest time. Soon, Sarina discovers she is capable of being more
than the glamorous celebrity for New York society as she helps Jack’s father
build an internet business. Jack learns there’s more to life than working as
he grows close to Sarina and discovers what has been missing in his life.
But when the media finds Sarina’s hideaway, will they ruin her chance at
love? Christmas at Snowfall Lodge Author Abby Marshall is suffering from
writer’s block and under deadline. When she books a room at Snowfall
Lodge in New Hampshire for the month of December to work on her book,
she never expects to fall for the owner, Dylan Butler, or become a part of
the diverse group of guests who are at the heart of Snowfall Lodge’s annual
Christmas gathering. Will Abby discover what Christmas is all about? Can
Dylan learn that life is not all about work and give love a chance? Will Abby
and Dylan’s journey help them find true love? Falling for the Firefighter Mia
Conti, new owner of White Sands Winery on Hilton Head Island, wishes to
continue her family’s winemaking tradition. Fire Lieutenant Brodie
O’Sullivan, a widower with a ten-year-old son, feisty golden retriever, and
eccentric family, meets Mia during an inspection. She awakens a heart that
has been closed off since his wife passed years earlier. Mia is renting from
his parents who live next door, providing Brodie ample time to get to know
the island’s newest resident. Mia not only builds a business but also a family
as the O’Sullivan’s welcome her with open arms. When Mia receives an
amazing offer, she risks losing it all. Will a nerve-racking rescue be enough
to convince Mia what it is she needs?
Adventures in Contentment-David Grayson 1907
Rum and Raindrops-Jean Oram 2014-09-19 One nature guide. One
accidental forest fire. And one steamy investigator hot on her tail. Life
would be easy for Jen Kulak if she hadn’t just burned down the forest she
depends upon for her business’s wilderness adventures. It would be even
easier if she hadn’t accidentally fallen head over heels for the fire
a-sweet-romance-adventures-in-dating-and-dessert-english-edition

investigator tracking her every move. When the pressure heats up will Jen
run like she has in the past? Or will she find the strength to fight the
accusations that could cost her everything, including her own happily ever
after? Find out in this small town contemporary sweet romance, the second
standalone book in the Blueberry Springs series. Warning: This book will
cause you to laugh out loud. Please proceed with caution when reading in
public. Books in the Blueberry Springs Series--all standalone, sweet
romances: Whiskey and Gumdrops (Book 1) Rum and Raindrops (Book 2)
Eggnog and Candy Canes (Book 3) Sweet Treats (Book 4) Vodka and
Chocolate Drops (Book 5) Tequila and Candy Drops (Book 6) Companion
Novel: Champagne and Lemon Drops--now available in audio! "This is a
great book to read when you want to forget some of the more discouraging
parts of life and concentrate on feeling good." --reader review from Illinois
Reader. "This was a great story that had me from page one." --reader review
from Joni. "It's always refreshing to read a sweet romance and this is one I
certainly recommend. The characters were all so true to life and well
written which just made you fall in love with them and Blueberry Springs." -reader review from B.J. If you love the small town words written by Jill
Shalvis, Sophie Jacobs, Chris Keniston, Melody Grace, Melissa Foster,
Addison Cole, Bella Andre, Lucy Kevin, Brenda Novak, Catherine Bybee,
Kathryn Andrews, Ev Bishop, and Barbara Freethy try the Blueberry
Springs series! For readers who enjoyed Sweetbriar Cove series, Whiskey
Creek, and The Callaways and The Gannett Island series, Seaside Summers,
Faraday Country, The Sullivans, Veils and Vows, The Summer Sisters,
Indigo Bay Sweet Romance series, and more! Jean’s books are also similar
to: Jenny Hale, Jill Sanders, Debbie Macomber, Tracey Alvarez, Stacy
Claflin, Robyn Carr, Jeanette Lewis, Kait Nolan, Sherryl Woods, Olivia
Miles, Debbie White, Kristan Higgins, Chris Keniston, Faith Hogan, Jamie
Beck, Catherine Bybee, Kimberly Rae Jordan, Liz Talley, Karen Kingsbury,
Mary Campisi, Melissa Storm, Tracy Williams, Melissa McClone, Shirlee
McCoy, Sheila Roberts, Kirsten Osbourne, Pamela Kelley, Holly Martin,
Donna Kauffman, Debra Clopton, Noelle Adams, Elena Aitken, Mindy Neff,
Tracey Brogan, Erin Nichols, Elin Hildebrand, Samantha Chase, Sonya
Weiss. Keywords: sweet romance, clean romance books, friendship, free
romance, free ebook, family saga, small town romance series, clean and
wholesome, romance series, romantic women’s fiction, best friends, women
friends, lighthearted romance, fun romance, southern romance, beach read,
friendship, heartwarming romance, laugh romance, feel good romance,
inspirational romance, contemporary romance, happily ever after, HEA
romance, 7 brides for 7 brothers, Hallmark movies, heartwarming by
Harlequin, romantic comedy, romantic comedy series, funny romance,
modern romance, lighthearted romance, light romance, romance for adults,
contemporary romance 2019, swoonworthy, beach reads, good characters,
LOL romance, romantic comedy books free, romance books free, family,
love, love books, Jean Orum, Jean Orem, Gene Oram, Gene Orem, Gene
Orum, kissing books, long series, long romance series, captivating romance,
beach romance, beach reads for women, books for summer, books for the
beach, love and friendship, vacation romance, second chance romance,
second chance romance with baby, best friend romance, enemies to lovers,
medical romance, doctor and nurse romance, doctor romance, Christmas
romance, holiday romance, montana romance, romance novels for teens,
mountain town romance, forbidden romance, falling for the wrong man
romance, secret baby romance, secret pregnancy romance, Valentine’s Day
romance, short romance, short story romance books, romance anthologies,
romance collections, waitress romance, love triangle sweet romance,
workplace romance, workplace romantic comedy, family romance, Indigo
Bay Sweet Romances.
The Romance of Forest and Prairie Life: Narratives of Perilous Adventures
and Wild Hunting Scenes ...-Charles Wilkins Webber 1855
The Adventures Of Hatim Taï, A Romance. Translated From The Persian, By
Duncan Forbes, A. M.-Hatim ibn 'Abdallah al-Ta'i 1830
My Early Travels and Adventures in America and Asia-Henry Morton
Stanley 2011-09-22 Sir Henry Morton Stanley (1841-1904) was a journalist
and explorer renowned for his adventures in Africa. After emigrating to
America in 1859, Stanley worked as a journalist for the New York Herald. In
1869 he was instructed to undertake an expedition to find the missionary
David Livingstone, and the success of this mission brought him public
recognition and financial success. Published in 1895, these two volumes
contain Stanley's early journalistic writing as special correspondent for the
Herald and the Missouri Democrat. Volume 2 begins in 1869, when Stanley
was sent to report on the inauguration of the Suez Canal, to write a guide to
the Nile and to give an account of Sir Charles Warren's explorations
underneath Jerusalem, before proceeding through Persia to India.
Displaying his characteristic energy, versatility and direct writing style
throughout, Stanley portrays, in the words of his publisher, 'life-like pictures
of times gone by'.
My Early Travels and Adventures in America and Asia-Henry Morton
Stanley 1895
Sweet Reunion-Melanie Shawn 2017-08-15 For Amanda Jacobs, dealing with
the pain of losing her beloved Dad is the toughest thing she's ever gone
through, and it comes with a lot of complications, as well - like taking over
the family business, Mountain Ridge Outdoor Adventures. It makes her miss
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the simplicity of being a teenager, when she was surrounded by her
amazing friends, The Fabulous Four, and she was madly in love with her
Dad's right hand man, Justin Barnes. His sexy smiles and deep brown eyes
had made her heart race in a way she's never felt before or since. When the
Fabulous Four unexpectedly show up on her doorstep to support her
through this complicated time, things seem to be looking up for Amanda.
But that's not the only surprise visit in store for her... Justin Barnes left
Hope Falls ten years ago, in the dead of night, and didn't think he'd ever set
foot there again. That was just fine with him, except for one little
complication: Amanda Jacobs. He had fallen in love with her unruly blonde
curls and sparkling sapphire eyes, but she had been a teenager then, five
years younger than he - too young for him to act on his attraction. Still, he'd
missed her every single day of those ten years. When Justin receives a
phone call that his former mentor has passed away, he knows he has to
return to Hope Falls. Justin just has one question - will the girl that once
adored him have grown into a woman that can't stand him? Or will she still
be the only thing in the world that feels like home? **Author's Note: Each
Hope Falls full-length novel can be read as a stand-alone**
Collide-Amanda Shelley 2020-06-30 Falling head over heels was the last
thing I expected. Literally. Coffee is everywhere - and more than my ego is
bruised. When the handsome stranger I plowed into calls me by name,
mortification sinks in. He rushes off to class. I run home to change, hoping
to forget the whole incident. If only I could be so lucky. I quickly find it’s a
small world and Gavin Wallace is completely unavoidable. Everywhere I
turn he’s there. In my classes. Hanging with my friends. I’ve got his full
attention and I have to admit, I like it a lot more than I should.
Her Best Match-Tamie Dearen 2014-11-22 Feisty, stubborn, and bored with
life in Texas, Anne Best is about to get more than she bargained for. The
lovely widow heads off to the Big Apple for a job interview, expecting no
more than a few days adventure in New York City, only to find herself with a
new job working for the most infuriating man she's ever met. Billionaire
Steven Gherring is one of New York's Most Eligible Bachelors, and he has
every intention of staying that way. But Gram has other ideas. She's on a
not-so-secret campaign to find a wife for her grandson. As fearless as she is
clumsy, Anne tackles every challenge (including her new boss)
enthusiastically, with two lone exceptions... public speaking and recognizing
her own feelings. Passions rise along with hemlines as Gram joins forces
with Anne, a veteran matchmaker, to find the perfect match for Steven. "If
you like Hallmark movies, you'll love The Best Girls!" "It may not be
realistic, but I wish it could actually happen!"
Good Housekeeping Magazine- 1910
Good Housekeeping ...- 1910
Sailing at Sunset-Cindi Madsen 2020-07-21 She can handle anything in her
job. Even a week on a boat with a handsome but annoying sailor. Josh tells
himself he’s the luckiest guy in the world. Living on his sailboat and taking
tourists on occasional chartered trips, he’s not tied down to routines and
responsibilities. He even named his sailboat Solitude, because that’s what
he enjoys much of the time. Danae works at a boat company, and she just
got promoted—sort of. To keep her dream job, she must get her opinionated
coworkers to all agree on a marketing plan. Her boss directs her to set up a
week-long sailing tour with them as a work trip and a bonding experience.
At first, Danae isn’t completely on board with Josh’s laid-back approach to
the excursion. But during visits to quaint New England towns and seafaring
adventures, she and Josh start to see one another’s true colors…and Josh
begins to question his solitary life. This feel-good romance includes a free
Hallmark original recipe for Crunchy Salmon Cakes.
Scenes and Adventures in the Army-Philip St. George Cooke 1857
The Writer- 1917
The Writer-William Henry Hills 1917
Bayside Promises-Stacy Claflin 2017-03-17
Love in Two Acts-Ronnda Eileen Henry 2017-06-20 Love, adventure, and a
touch of romantic comedy are rolled into one story as kingdoms collide in
past feuds and present prejudices. A clean yet passionate and sometimes
humorous romance and suspenseful adventure story set in a medieval-like
fantasy world. Marigold is 22 years old and has been the companion and
sometimes protector of her 18-year-old cousin, Princess Rozabela, since
they were children. When Rozabela's carriage entourage is attacked on its
way to a neighboring kingdom to prepare for her royal wedding, confident
and courageous Marigold takes charge and takes on the role. She pretends
to be her cousin and becomes the captive bride of a son of the king of a rival
kingdom, even though her life may be forfeit if they learn that she isn't the
princess. Toss in a "husband" who is playing his own dramatic role and
Marigold finds herself caught up in an adventure... and a love... she never
expected.
The Fragrance of Sweet-Grass-Elizabeth Rollins Epperly 2014-05-01 When it
originally appeared, Elizabeth Rollins Epperly’s The Fragrance of SweetGrass was one of the first challenges to the idea that L.M. Montgomery’s
books were unworthy of serious study. Examining all of Montgomery’s
fiction, Epperly argues that Montgomery was much more than a master of
the romance genre and that, through her use of literary allusions,
repetitions, irony, and comic inversions, she deftly manipulated the normal
conventions of romance novels. Focusing on Montgomery’s memorable
a-sweet-romance-adventures-in-dating-and-dessert-english-edition

heroines, from Anne Shirley to Emily Byrd Starr, Valancy Stirling, and Pat
Gardiner, Epperly demonstrates that Montgomery deserves a place in the
literary canon not just as the creator of Anne of Green Gables but as an
artist in her chosen profession. Since its publication more than twenty years
ago, The Fragrance of Sweet-Grass has become a favourite of scholars,
writers, and Montgomery fans. This new edition adds a preface in which
Epperly discusses the book’s contribution to the ongoing research on the
life and writing of L.M. Montgomery, reflects on how Montgomery studies
have flourished over the past two decades, and suggests new ways to
approach and explore the Canadian writer’s work.
Unleashed: A BBW Sweet Romance-Sierra Rose 2020-02-18 Paralegal
Rebecca Halsey is determined to make a life for herself in the busy Chicago
suburb, away from her fat-shaming family back in California. On her quest
to get healthier, she takes a walk past a yard with a precious chained-up
dog, and her heart instantly goes out to him. As she goes to implore the
owner to treat the sweet pup better, she runs into Logan Caloway—a man
who’s been faithfully visiting the dog, aptly named Charlie, for months,
begging for his release from his chain-link fenced prison. Sparks fly
between Logan and Rebecca as they work together to try to get Charlie
unleashed from his conditions, despite the dog’s stubborn owner and his
obstinate resolve to keep the dog for himself for sentimental reasons. Not
giving up, Logan, a physical therapist, and animal rescuer, and Navy vet,
continues to visit Charlie daily, in hopes he’ll run into Rebecca again. Once
Charlie is freed, Logan finds Rebecca again, and she suggests they give
Charlie a bunch of “firsts”… first beach run, first time sleeping indoors, first
dog park visit. But when Charlie receives a diagnosis nobody is expecting,
both Rebecca and Logan are crushed, but undeterred from giving Charlie all
the love he needs and deserves. The question is, though, when the sparks fly
and love begins to blossom between the two humans, will they act on it, or
put it aside for the love and care of the dog whom they’ve both grown
irrevocably in love with? Each BBW romance in the series is a standalone
love story with an HEA, and can be read in any order. Each book has its own
flame rating, depending on the level of heat you’d like. One
flame=sweet/closed door love scenes. Four flames=explicit love scenes.
Racing Hearts (4 flames) Walking Dick (1 flame) Love Handles (2 flames)
Big Escapes (4 flames) Sweet Treats (3 flames) Shutter Release (2 flames)
Unleashed (1 flame) Hungry Diva (coming soon) (4 flames)
Falling for Zeke-Sara Blackard 2020-07-07 An ex-Army Special Operations
member burned once by love. A single-mom stalked by a powerful enemy.
Can he risk his heart for her safety? Zeke has everything he could want. A
multi-billion dollar inheritance allows him to protect others... … and with
the camaraderie of his brothers-in-arms. He spends his time growing his
security firm and keeping his head down. Love is the last thing on his mind,
until Samantha and her daughter are in need of his help. Samantha used to
have a comfortable life. Now she waits tables to put food on her own.
Forced from the life she had built, Samantha works to restore what was lost.
With her daughter in tow, she begins a new life in the Colorado mountains.
It’s not perfect, but it’s all theirs. But when the tempting Zeke offers to help
her, she begins to wonder if love could heal her shattered life. What will
Samantha do when past troubles come knocking? Will Zeke protect his
heart or will Samantha shatter his defenses? If you like page-turning
adventure, fascinating characters, and engaging stories of triumph, you'll
love Sara Blackard's exciting inspirational security romance series.
A 5K and a Kiss: A Sweet Romance-Maddie Evans 2019-07-23 Welcome to
Brighthead, Maine, a coastal town where the winters are cold and the
hearts are warm.Only a month after the death of her sister, Aileen gets an
offer from the running club her sister founded. They want to hold a
memorial 5K race in Kelty's honor, and they'd like Aileen to be a part of
it.Although Aileen is a librarian who's never run a day in her life, the club
promises that running will help her feel closer to her sister's memory. It
doesn't hurt that the guy who offers to train her is cute and tells fun stories.
She agrees, although running three miles is the scariest thing she's ever
done in her life. Maybe she'll read a few books about it first.Trey has never
held much to schedules. Life's too short to tie yourself down. He's got a
flexible construction job that lets him help his brother who's failing out of
college...or that sweet new member whose grief and insecurity make him
want to smooth out the road before her. He'd love to take away Aileen's
pain, and running together is the best way he knows. She has fun when
she's with him. If it leads to more, he's all-in.While Aileen becomes
overwhelmed with settling out the details of her sister's life (not to mention
two houses full of furniture), Trey has no shortage of spontaneous
adventures, whether it's tidepooling or an impromptu concert. But time
after time, when she needs him, all he gives are broken promises. That's not
going to work for a training program-or for a relationship. A 5K and a Kiss
brings together an unlikely pair racing to find love somewhere between the
starting line and the finish.Love isn't a sprint-it's a long run. Maddie Evans
is a runner and biker. She lives in New England with her family and tropical
fish, and she's always thought warm hearts are the perfect antidote to cold
winters.
Publishers Weekly- 1922
The Publishers Weekly- 1921
Literary Digest- 1910
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The Heart Of A Tempest-Chloe Flowers 2019-06-03 A lady plotting a way
out of an arranged marriage.A smuggler with a cryptic invitation to a
clandestine meeting.A group of pirates out for revenge.It's the perfect
storm.This is the clean and wholesome version of 1st book of Chloe Flowers'
Pirates & Petticoats series.She's acting a charade and he knows it. The
question is~will he demand compensation for keeping her secrets?Silly
question. Of course he will. The bigger question is~will she be able to afford
the cost of his silence?From the moment he discovered her with a sword in
one hand, dagger in the other sparring in a hidden meadow, smuggler and
ship's captain Landon Hart has been intrigued by that independent, spirited
tempest, Keelan Grey. But, he isn't prepared for the impact she has on his
tightly-guarded heart, or the trouble she manages to attract.From the
moment he happened upon her secret training, Keelan knew Landon Hart
was going to be a storm on her horizon. With an assassin killing off
members of her family one by one, and a father trying to arrange a marriage
between her and a vile plantation owner, Keelan had enough on her plate
without an exasperating, rakishly handsome, ship's captain getting in the
way of her plots and schemes. When Landon's own dangerous secrets
collide with Keelan's, it's the perfect storm.If you enjoy historical romance
and action and adventure, entwined with charismatic characters and a rich,
entertaining plot you'll love The Hearts of Adventure Sweet Romance
Series.
Discovering Rafe-Sara Blackard 2021-01-05 Her brother’s best friend has
always held her heart. Now that she has his attention, will her happily ever
after be ripped away? Piper Fields finds contentment in managing her
cousin’s music career from the safety and anonymity of staying behind the
scenes. Since her parents’ death at barely thirteen, Piper’s fear of losing
others has kept her focused on caring for those she loves. Meanwhile, her
own dreams have been left backstage. Not that it really mattered anyway.
Her dreams were out of reach and so was her brother’s friend, Rafe Malone.
Rafe Malone approached life with a firm desire to safeguard those who
couldn’t protect themselves and have fun in the process. That all changed
the day a mission for the Army turned south, forcing him to take the life of a
child soldier. Now, the jokester mask he wears to hide his pain is put to the
test when his best friend’s sister needs his help. No matter how hard he
tries to convince himself he shouldn’t taint her with his tarnished soul, her
nurturing presence tempts him to break the bro code of staying away from
your friend’s sister. Can Rafe keep Piper safe when the evasive threat turns
deadly? Will Piper trust what she’s discovered in Rafe or is it just another
childish daydream? If you like page-turning adventure, fascinating
characters, and engaging stories of triumph, you'll love Sara Blackard's
exciting inspirational security romance series. Series Reading Order: Falling
for Zeke Capturing Sosimo Celebrating Tina Crashing into Jake Discovering
Rafe
Hope Returns-Carolyn Digh Griffin 2008-07 On the heels of her mother's
death, Hope Logan reluctantly returned to her grandparents' home place in

a-sweet-romance-adventures-in-dating-and-dessert-english-edition

search of a journal that revealed explosive crimes and atrocities of the past
that had haunted her grandma for nearly sixty-five years. Bitterness,
unforgiveness, and anger consumed her as she set out to solve the mystery
that surrounded her grandma's life. The dark evil secret that was contained
in the journal only deepened her resentment of God. Because of her quest,
she came in contact with many strong believers, especially a handsome
young pastor and three senior citizens. In that small town in the foothills of
the mountains of North Carolina, Hope's bitterness, unforgiveness, and
anger slowly began to fade in the light of the strong faith of the young
pastor and three senior citizens. She discovered the true meaning of faith
and hope in Christ in the midst of adversity. Carolyn Digh Griffin, a native
North Carolinian, resides in Waxhaw, North Carolina, with her husband,
Hoyle. She is retired from Union County Public Schools where she was an
Administrative Assistant to the Assistant Superintendent. She has two
daughters and four grandchildren who also reside in the Old North State.
Ludwig Rosen: Or, Military Adventures in the Year Eighteen Hundred and
Twelve-Mary Norman (translator) 1851
The Literary Digest-Edward Jewitt Wheeler 1911
Romantic Writings-Stephen Bygrave 1996 Romantic Writings is an ideal
introduction to the cultural phenomenon of Romanticism - one of the most
important European literary movements and the cradle of 'Modern' culture.
Here you will find an accessible introduction to the well-known male
Romantic writers - Blake, Wordsworth, Coleridge, Byron, Shelley and Keats.
Alongside are chapters dealing with poems by Charlotte Smith, Mary
Robinson, Ann Barbauld, Elizabeth Barrett Browning which challenge the
idea that these men are the only Romantic writers. As a further
counterpoint the book also includes discussion of two German Romantic
short stories by Kleist and Hoffman. Throughout, close-reading of texts is
matched by an insistence on reading them in their historical context.
Romantic Writings offers invaluable discussions of issues such as the notion
of the Romantic artist; colonialism and the exotic; and the particular
situation of women writers and readers.
Thimbles and Thistles-Shanna Hatfield 2015-04-07 Stubborn, mule-headed,
independent woman! She'd take that as a compliment... Maggie Dalton has
no need for a man in her life. Widowed more than ten years, she's built a
successful business and managed quite well on her own in the bustling town
of Baker City, Oregon. Aggravated by her inability to block thoughts of the
handsome lumber mill owner from her mind, she renews her determination
to resist his attempts at friendship. Full of Scottish charm and mischief, Ian
MacGregor could claim any available woman in Baker City as his own,
except the enchanting dress shop owner who continues to ignore him. Not
one to give up on what he wants, Ian vows to win Maggie's heart or leave
the town he's come to love.
A Sweet Romance Adventures In Dating And Dessert English Edition
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